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1.
NATIONAL UNITY DAY

The “NATIONAL UNITY DAY” was held on 31st October’2018 at Einstein Hall, Yuvaraj’s College, Mysore. This programme was conducted by NSS unit of
Yuvaraja’s College Mysore. This programme was held in memory of Sir Vallbhbhai Patel, Iron man of India. This programme inaugurated by Dr. B.
Chandrashekhara, NSS coordinator, University of Mysore, Mysore. Dr. M.Rudraiah , the principal of the college was the president of this programme. He
spoke about Iron man of India and his beautiful thoughts.
In this programme, the Administrative officer- Dr. H.C.Devaraje gowda, Associate professors and Assistant professors of various departments of our college,
NSS programme officer, Dr. Bhat Satish Shankar of Yuvaraja’s college were present.

2.

SEED SOWING FEST

The “SEED SOWING FEST” was held on 30th December’2019 at Muda park, Shriramprua ,Mysore. This programme was jointly conducted by NSS unit of
Yuvaraja’s College and Kotivriksha Pratisthana, Shriramprua, Mysore. In this programme there were 27 NSS volunteers (7 girls and 20 boys) were
participated. Volunteers cleaned the park by removing waste plants, and then arraged the plants in a place where water resource is present and also put
the mud soil in over 100 plastic covers and then seed sowing was done in them.
Later, the president Shri Shrikant V Bhat of Kotivriksha Pratisthana, told that ‘tree growing’ is very essential nowadays, as they give Oxygen to us which is
very important for human life to live on the earth. Furthe, he told that it is necessary to control global warming’ too, otherwise the bigger holes in Ozone
layer leads to atmospheric imbalance and which causes lot of problems for the human beings, and therefore for nature balance it is essential to grow
green.
In this programme, the Secretary, Accounts head, and other members of Kotivriksha Pratisthana, and the NSS programme officer, Dr. Bhat Satish Shankar
Yuvaraja’s college were also present.

3.
VIVEKANANDA JAYANTHI

The “VIVEKANANDA JAYANTHI” was held on 12th Januvary’2019 at Chinthana Vana, Yuvaraja’s College Campus, Mysore. This programme was
conducted by NSS unit of Yuvaraja’s College Mysore. This programme was inaugurated by Prof. S. Anjaneya Principal, Mysore University Evening college,
Mysore. He spoke about Vivekananda his birth, questioning habit of Vivekananda, about Ramakrishna paramhamsa, thoughts of both Vivekanada, like “Be
strong and Have Shradha and everything else is bound to follow”, “take Risks in your Life, “If you win You can lead!, if you Loose, you can guide!”, etc. In
this programme, the Principal, Dr. M.Rudraiah, the Administrative officer- Dr. H.C.Devaraje gowda, Associate professors and Assistant professors of various
departments of our college, NSS programme officer, Dr. Bhat Satish Shankar of Yuvaraja’s college were present.

4.
4.1
4.2

The date of commencement and closure of the NSS Special camp
The names and designation of the Resource Person and Topics of
their Lectures

4.3

Projects undertaken:Give details of the work done under(Approximate
quantity of the work in respect of the above may also be given.
Promotion of hygienic condition

Medical service
Any other project undertaken

12-02-2019 to 18-02-2019
1. Gandhian and his values in NSS –by Prof. G.B.Shivaraju
2. Personality Development- Prof Ramdas reddy
3. Importance of Shramadhan-Prof Y.C.Nanjundaiah
4. Protection of Environment-Sri Shrikant V Bhat
5. Science and its Usefulness in Present days
6. Participation of Youths in village Development.
7.Practice of Hygienic food for Health
Village cleaning, Creating Awareness to the people of Village,
education, Tree plantation. Vaccination to Cow, goats/sheep.
Jatha was conducted to promote villagers about cleanliness. Actionoriented slogans popularised on SWACHA GRAMA-SWACHA
BHARAT
Examination &Vaccination to Cow, goats & sheep.
i)
Socio–Economic Survey of the village/s was conducted on
150 families; about 100 families belong to poor class,
education is below 10th standard. Male: 200 female 158,
children 30 children –left school after 10th class.
ii)
Important items of cultural programme conducted are
DRAMA/SKIT BY SCHOOL CHILDREN & NSS
VOLUNTEERS.
iii)
Group discussion was arranged with local people about
awareness of education and hygiene.

Photos related to activities took up in Special camp are enclosed below:

INAUGURAL FUNCTION OF NSS SPECIAL CAMP 2018-19

“Inaugural Function of NSS Special camp 2018-19” was held on 12th Februaryr’2019 at Nagarthalli Village, Mysore at 4.30pm to 8.30pm. This programme
was conducted by NSS unit of Yuvaraja’s college, Mysore. This programme was inaugurated by prof. B.K.Jagdeesh, retired professor of Zoology, Yuvaraja’s
college Mysore, by pouring water to the plant as a symbol of Grow green. Dr. M.Rudraiah, the principal of Yuvaraja’s college, Mysore was the president for
this programme, Dr. B. Chandrashekhar, NSS programme officer, University of Mysore and Dr. Chikkempegoda, Awardde of Best NSS officer from Karnataka
state were the chief guests and the speakers for the inaugural programme.
Dr. Chikkempegoda spoke about different modes of services which are available to a common man from the state and central governments, so you NSS
volunteers make the villagers to aware and encourage them to get those facilities, and also make them benefited. In this programme Mr. Ramanayak, the
village head, Goolanayak and members of school development council, School head mistress-Smt. Sarasubai, and her colleagues, 49 NSS Volunteers,
Students of HP school, villagers and the Administrative officer- Dr. H.C.Devaraje gowda, NSS programme officer, Dr. Bhat Satish Shankar of Yuvaraja’s
college were present.

SWACHATHA ABIYANA during NSS Special camp

“SWACHTHA ABHIYANA” was held on 13th Februaryr’2019 at Nagarthalli Village, Mysore at 9.30am to 1.30pm. This programme was conducted by NSS unit
of Yuvaraja’s college, Mysore. In this programme about 49 volunteers about 10 villagers were participated. Volunteers and villagers cleaned the front and
in and around part of Rudra Temple situated nearby Nagarthalli Village by collecting plastics and other wastes, and later sweeping was done. Dr. Bhat
Satish Shankar, the NSS programme officer of yuvaraj’s college told the villagers that it is very essential to keep the premises ‘clean’ in and around the
village, and it should be our daily practice, otherwise due to dirtiness mosquitoes will develop and they spread some epidemics like malaria, cholera,
dengue, chikengunya, chickenpox etc. NSS volunteers informed and created awareness about cleanliness in and around the village.. In this programmeMr.
Ramanayak, , the village head , Goolanayak and members of school development council and the NSS programme officer, Dr. Bhat Satish Shankar of
Yuvaraja’s college were present.

EXAMINATION AND VACCINATION TO COW

“Vaccination to Cow and Health Awareness” was conducted during NSS Special camp on 14th February’2019 at Nagarthalli Village, Mysore. This
programme was jointly conducted by NSS unit of Yuvaraja’s College and the Veterinary Hospital, Bogadi, Mysore. Dr. Laxmish, S.K., Veterinary doctor,
Veterinary vaccination centre Bogadi, Mysore, Shri Chandru D. Senior veterinary examiner, Veterinary vaccination centre Jayapura village, Mysore, were
present for the programme. In this programme there were 49 NSS volunteers (17 girls and 32 boys) were participated. Volunteers went JATHA in the
morning and informed the villagers to get hold of their cow, sheep, goat etc. Later they went to each and every house and informed the villagers to bring
their pet animals to the field nearby the village. Doctors vaccinated the cow, sheep, goat, and also informed the villagers that-when a cow or goat is
conceived/pregnant, then during that interval do not give any of the general vaccinations to them. Doctors also informed the villagers that regularly we
conduct the camp of vaccination for various general issues and get benefit from the veterinary department which is free of cost.
NSS volunteers helped by holding pet animals and few volunteers vaccinated the pet animals on the instruction of veterinary doctors. In this programme,
the Village heads, villagers and the NSS programme officer Dr. Bhat Satish Shankar were present.

GROW GREEN & SAVE NATION

Photos above related to “GROW GREEN & SAVE NATION” programme which was conducted during NSS Special camp on 15th February’2019 at Nagarthalli
Village, Mysore. This programme was conducted by NSS unit of Yuvaraja’s College with the support of Forest department, Mysore. Forest department,
Mysore supplied 25 plants. In this programme there were 49 NSS volunteers (17 girls and 32 boys) were participated. Volunteers dig the land in front of Shiva
temple and placed the plant in them, and pored the water to them. Later, informed the villagers and the school teachers of that village to maintain those plants.
NSS volunteers conveyed the villagers ‘tree growing’ is very essential to get good rain in and around, which is very important for living beings including human’s
life to live on the earth. Further, informed that it is necessary to control global warming’ too, otherwise the bigger holes in Ozone layer leads to atmospheric
imbalance and which causes lot of problems for various species and human beings too, and therefore for nature balance it is very essential to grow green.

JATHA ON REZUVINATION OF GOVERNAMENT SCHOOL AND SURVEY ON DROP OUTS

Photos above related to “JATHA ON REZUVINATION OF GOVERNAMENT SCHOOL AND SURVEY ON DROP OUTS” programme which was conducted during NSS
Special camp on 16th February’2019 at Nagarthalli Village, Mysore. This programme was conducted by NSS unit of Yuvaraja’s College with the support of Higher
Primary School, Nagarthalli Village Mysore. In this programme 49 NSS volunteers (17 girls and 32 boys) were participated and the school teachers. Later the
NSS volunteers collected in formations on Economy level, members of family, occupation, education level of every individual in the family, Primary, Higher
Primary School/ College Dropouts, reason for dropouts etc. Later NSS volunteers created awareness programme to bring them back to the school, and how
education is important nowadays in human life to live wealthy and healthy. Further, informed that it is necessary to control family size too, otherwise the bigger
problems to be faced in educating, giving them food etc.

PAINTING PROGRAMME

Photos above related to “PAINTING” programme which was conducted during NSS Special camp on 16 and 17th February’2019 at Nagarthalli Village, Mysore.
This programme was conducted by NSS unit of Yuvaraja’s College with Villagers. Villagers helped in providing Paints and brushes and other materials. NSS
volunteers painted the school compound in a batch wise.

NSS SPECIAL CAMP –MOURNING/ SALUTE TO SOLDERS-PULWAMA DISASTER

SWACHTHA ABHIYANA

“SWACHTHA ABHIYANA” was held on 25th Februaryr’2019 at college campus,Mysore at 2.30pm to 6.30pm. This programme was jointly conducted by NSS
unit, and Volunteers of YUREKA-2019, of Yuvaraja’s college, Mysore. In this programme about 100 volunteers were participated. Volunteers cleaned the
whole campus by collecting plastic and other wastes, and later sweeping was done. Dr. M. Rudraiah, the principal of yuvaraj’s college told that it is is very
essential to keep ‘clean’ in and around the college campus’, and it should be our daily practice. Also you volunteers inform or create awareness about
cleanliness for at least 10 friends / classmates, so that we could maintain cleanliness in the campus and which is very important too. In this programme, the
Principal, Dr. M.Rudraiah, Dr. H.C. Devaraje Gowda, administrative officer, Dr. H.B. Mahesh, Controller of Examinations, Dr. Ruby Salestina, CoordinatorYureka Fest’ 2019, and the NSS programme officer, Dr. Bhat Satish Shankar of Yuvaraja’s college were present.

BLOOD DONATION CAMP HELD ON 28TH FEBRURY’2019
Blood Donation camp was held on 28-02-2019 at Mysore University
Health Centre, Yuvaraja’s-Maharaja College campus. This programme
was jointly conducted by NSS unit of Yuvaraj’s College, Blood-BankK.R. hospital and University Health Centre. Dr. Manjunath, manager,
Blood bank, K. R. hospital and Dr. M.S. Basavaraju, University Health
Centre were inaugurated the blood donation camp at 10.30am.
Fifty(50) bottles of blood samples were donated by AssociateAssistant Professors, NSS volunteers, NCC cadets and other Students
of the college. Dr. Manjunath, spoke about the importance of donating
the blood. In this programme, the principal Dr. M.Rudraiah, Dr. Ajay
Kumar of Chemistry dept., Dr. Umesh, of Chemistry dept., Dr.
K.Shivshankara, of Maths dept. and the NSS programme officer Dr.
Bhat Satish Shankar and other faculties and NSS volunteers and
students were also present.

AIDS AWARENESS PROGRAMME

AIDS AWARENESS PROGRAMME was held on 28-02-2019 in the department of Statistics, Yuvaraja’s College. This programme was jointly conducted by NSS
unit of Yuvaraj’s College, and University Health Centre. Dr. M. S .Basavaraju (MBBS, MD), Health officer, University Health Centre inaugurated the ‘AIDS
Awareness’ programme at 12.30pm. About 35 NSS volunteers and students of the college were present. He spoke about Emerging and Re-Emerging
Infectious diseases. He gave lot of inputs about precautions about AIDS and other infectious diseases. In this programme, the principal Dr. M. Rudraiah, Dr.
Vidya R., of Statistics dept., Dr. Suresh of Environmental sciences department and the NSS programme officer and other faculties were also present.

